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■77l7l Ball war Bate. to
the Beard ef Tr.de-

Th. grain, produce end milling mem 
of the Board of Trade are -tangly In faror 
of having apodal ratal with the railway., 
Independent of the Commercial Traveler.

Several of them were Inter-

THE OHAIHA PEST HOLE Of DISEASE, Opinion of the Clipper—ll Remains far 
the Meleree to Decide.

Some days ago Sergeant Stark, ttf/t 
tary of the Toronto Police Amateto 
letio association, wrote to the Nyw York 
Clipper for an opinion on two questions in 
connection with the recent games i 

1. Should No. 11 competition (throwing 56 
lbs. weitrht, high throw; be considered fin
ished when the referee recorded Anson and 
Mills a lie for first place and awarded third to 
Patterson ? If so. how should the points 
belonging to first and second prizes in that 
competition be distributed ? ....6

% Which of tne two. Mills or Dodds, is in 
your opinion, judged by the whole record, 
with due regard to the rules laid down in the 
program, entitled to the gold medal as the 
best general athlete.

With a view of supplying the fullest 
information possible, Sergeant Stark 
closed a list of the prize winners in all the 
events, a copy of the program and a copy 
of the constitution and bylaws of the 
Canadian Amateur Athletic association, 
under the rules of which the tournament 
was conducted, adding that Dodds had 
scdred 16 points and Mills 14 points, the 
latter's standing in No. 11 competition not 
being included in this calculation. The 
Clipper answers the questions .this week as 
follows :

1. it was optional with Mills and Anson to 
decide the lie by continuing the competition 
or by tossing. In case of a division, each 
would be entitled to two points and a half.

3. The display made by Dodds was slightly 
the better.

There was no necessity to ask the 
Clipper for an opinion on the first question, 
as Referee Hodge ’sdecieicn on the dayof the 
games was that Mills and Ansonehould each 
be credited with 2* points, which would 
bring Mills' score up to 16£ points. In 
expressing its opinion on the second ques
tion the Clipper was not aware of the fact 
that Dodds was retired from No. 11 
competition at an early stage. The 
whole thing now rests with the 
referee, whose decision is final and beyond 
appeal. He has already decided how the 
points in No. 11 should be divided. Let 
him decide it again and end the matter. 
Then if the man who does not get the gold 
medal is dissatisfied, he can challenge tfre 

all-round competition for

XHE SULTAN FOB PEACE,RIEL MUST BE HANGED.tiw
Their View, .aIlls relley Ufc.lr te Prevail With 

■altar l«i
London, Oct. 22—King Milan" has! eight children SMITTEN WITH

SMALLPOX IE ONE HABITATION.

' AUCTIONEER PETEK RYAN Bit#• 
PUSES OF 1310,000 WORTH.

secra- 
r Ath- ALECTURE BY REV. OR- 

JOHN BA LU
AN ABLES. SOI.ISO 

1,000500 
1,61170

; THE < OURT SAID BO AND TH» 
PRIVY COUNCIL A F FIRMED IT. refund to receive a Bulgarian envoy on 

the ground that diplomatie relation,
between Servie and Bulgaria have been | riP„ ether Caeee end a Cernee In tne 
severed. I *«* *»«“—*» ™« Cl,lll“4

It I, expected that the saltan', peace Montreal-Slave-the Bagll.h Hethlag
policy will prevail and that Prince Alex- newer „ . •
and.? will give in hi.--conditional anb- “^A^nSnT ArnTfl) d.atta 
minion. The delay haa worn ont Balya- health office tble morning «how 40 dea he
rian patriotism. The porte haa Invited from imallpox In the city yesterday—7 In 
the powers to meet at Constantinople and c0„ St. .Louie, 2 in 8t. Jean Baptiste, 2 In 
definitely settle the difficulty. The power, Sta ^onagonde and 1 in 8{. Henri, also 2 
are «aid to be unanimou.ly of the opinion po,nt 8t Aharlee.
that the statua quo ante moat be restored. | ^ health offic#r reported for

The Peer Prl.ee. I yesterday fifty seven new -oaees of emall-
Pakis, Got. 22 —The Journal dea Debate p0I> thirty nine of which 4vere verified.

.aye Au.tria and Russia have agreed that Dr. Laberge and a large•“V”* 
personal onion eh.il be granted to Bulgaria tary policemen

SwspAsaa raCpÆro»
a:.r • .s; rsTLSi

“COME ON, MY LItTLB DA RLINQ.ff attended and assisted the efforts of tbs
---------  officials by persuasion. * *

Daring Attempt to Abduct • little Five» Joseph Daueerean for tearing down a 
Veer-oid oirl. placard was to-day fined $20, the highest

Spbino Wills. Mich., Oct. 22.—A penalty under the act. 
bright little 6-year-old daughter of Oscar | There are 15 oasei^of imallpos at St. 
Loew. ... playing in front of her father’. I b,gh „ whkh Mgr. F.bre

ZilTy f‘-9‘b7aUm.n apparently tor ^sSSl

S:.£“ïïJ.d
<1»uglt.r °.f lMeThe «ight children of one family were found
the abduction and dr.orlbed the man The lme,|p0, and in an adjoin-
neighbor* were informed of the affair, and *! on]y „pBî»ted by a thiÿpartl-
men, accompanied by an Intelligen; dog ^ three oJer were loBnd and one
started In pursuit. The dog soon «entcd ^ Tbe oorpea »„ burled and
the abductor , whereabout. attaoked ^ be removedto the hospital In

hhX“ Shi^lS,-«pïïthi ?hi.d the morning. Non. of the oa«. had bean 

and fled. Idle clothes were nearly torn reporte . . . :

Seven Hundred and Slxty-Fuur Square 
Mlles on Ike »ertk «here #r l»ke'“..sr.'.Æ:.-"»"”'

That Answer a. Well To-day.
The Central Presbyterian cbnrch was 

ed te tte utmost capacity last night.

.70
J L V Huron Falla Bader the Hammer—U-aeeoolatlon.,«M.S0

,67035 •adamant Against the Bebel Leader ea 
an the Pelai* H-lai-d—ihe ©itawa 
Hoverameal •■totally aei ‘flpd.

London, Oct. 22.—Thy privy conncll 
decision to-day in the appeal case

cldeiii» of the Sale.
There is something attractive after all 

about a sale of crown timber berths. Com
missioner Pardee’s auction yesterday drew 
a good “house” to the chamber of the 
legislative assembly In the dingy parlia
ment buildings. There must have been 

hundred prominent lumber men in 
the room, several of whom came from 
Michigan and others from the wooden 
district of Ottawa.
were all occupied, and a number of tbe 
bidders lingered around the inside of the 
main entrance and the lower galleries.
Those who had secured seats spread ou* 
and eagerly scanned the colored maps 
issued by the department descriptive bf 
the berths for sale.
announced a dozen voices would exclaim: 
“Who’s the buyer?’’ The purchaser being 
announced distinctly by Auctioneer Peter 
Ryan, every bidder present would carefully 
make a note of it on hie printed catalogue.

Commissioner Pardee and the assistant 
commissioner were seated at a table on 
the speaker’s throne. Beside them stood 
tbe auctioneer, Peter Ryan, who officiated 
for the firm having charge of the sale, 
Messrs. Suckling, Cassidy k Co. Mr. 
Hardy, the provincial secretary, kept his 
weather eye open for all that was going on.
The audience was a “solid” looking and 
attentive one. There were not a few M.P. %9 
and M.P.P.’s In the room. Apparently 
several ol our legislator, know comet hing 
about timber a, it bends and node in the 
breezes of the north shore of Lake Huron.
When tbe sale was over the commissioner 
invited his patrons to the ieire.bmant 
room, where the party regaled themselves 
with “fiz” and luncheon.

The sale waa evidently a successful one.
The total amount of timber land* offered 
for sale was about 1054 square miles, 
situated on the north shore of Lake Huron.
These 1054 square miles were divided into 
twenty-nine berths, varying in eize from 
7J to 83 square miles. Gf the total, 764 
square miles fell under the hammer. The 
balance waa withdrawn because of the 
speculators refusing to offer the upset 
price fixed by the government. For 
instance, on several of .he n-1 old berths 
the reserve bid waa $100 per .quare mile.
One voice waa heard to offer $20 if the land 
itself waa thrown in. The total amount in 
round numbers realized on the ?G4 square , 
miles that were told waa $316 000, J 
or an average of $414 per square 
mile. The prices ranged from 
$60 to $1250 per aqnare mile. Berth No.
2, 68 square miles, projecting eastward in 
Lake Nipieelng from timber berth 11 and 
that part of timber berth 12 situate south 
of West Bay, proved to be the plum of tbe 
sale. It brought $1250 per square mile 
and waa purchased by Mr. John Payne of 
Toronto. The other purchasers were 
Arthur Hill of Saginaw, Mlcb.; Y. B. 
Maxwell, Toronto ; W. H. Bennett, Mid
land ; Robert Jaffrey, Toronto ; John 
Scully, Toronto, (for Neagle 4 Co. of 
Ottawa) ; John Waldie, Toronto ; Mossom, 
Boyd 4 Co. ; Bobcaygeon ; John M. Dollar, 
(Cook 4 Dollar), Midland ; Charles 
Sereney, Ottawa ; Thoa. Charlton, (brother 
of John Charlton, M.P.), Layndooh ; A. 
MoNahb, Douglas ; A. Sutherland, Belle- 
ville ; Conlin Bros., Thorold ; Samuel 
Lount, Barrie. Some of these gentlemen 
bought two and three bertha of various 
dimensions.

viewed yesterday.
William Worden, 60 Front street east,

•aid the action taken by President Darling 
waa exactly what had been desired for 
years. He blmeelf had applied for admission 
to membership in the Commercial Travelers 
association in this city, but bn 
refuted on the ground that ”'lller* * 
produce dealers were not qualified to be 
come member. He had been a member 
of the London aieoclatlon for some years, 
and a. far a. ha himself was ooncerned hs 
waa not affected by bis rejection, but his 
travelers had been obliged to go 
treal and London and to join the Com- 

aseoclation there in 
order to receive the reduced r,lll”,y(Ja‘e'’f
‘When The World entered the office of

Crane 4 Baird at Scott and Wellington 
street., Mr. Baird, Mr. Chapman of 
Chapman 4 Co., Mr. WW ol'". ^
Howland 4 Co. and Mr. John Spink of 
Spink Bros, were found chatting, 
grain and watching the ••ticker.” When 
the subject was broached, theae gentlemen 
Immediately dropped their conversation, 
and each elated hi» views of the action of 
the Commercial Traveler.* association in 
opposing Mr. Darling', effort, to obtain 
reduced rates. Spe.kiag for the r 
respective firms, they said ‘het thel* 
travelers had all been excluded from the 
Toronto aesoclatlon and ha# been forced to 
become members at London or Montreal.
They did not eee what bnsmeas it waa of 
the Traveler»' association If the Board of 
Trade obtained reduced rates.

Mr. Spink was eepeclaBy commnnica- 
“Why,” said he, “.when my travel

er» were relueed admiesion to the 
association they were told that the railway 
comnanie» would not accept grain or pro 
duoe" traveler.. Now, the gram and 
produce men of this city stop y««*y mofe 
tone of freight than all the other dealers in 
the city put together, and I know for a 
fact that a man can take a sample of tea 
to Whitby, fur Instance, and bn hie return 
he will be granted a life ticket of the as
sociation even if he never travels a mile 
again. With reference to the statements 
which are prevalent that Mr. Darling ha.

support of the member*
Board of Trade in 

hia move for reduced rates, 1
can «ay that he has their support. Two 
«ear» ago I myself was a member of a sub- break the law.
committee appointed to consult with the prUon, and they generally come out wor.e 
officiale of the various railways for reduced than when they went in. The Hebrews 
rate* Tne railway! at that time would kept up no prison, but they enforced tne 
not give ue apeolal rate», although we had hx talionis—the law of punishment—the 
had them years before.” same as the offence. And this tow was

In theae «entlmente the ether gentlemen efficient in keeping down crime. He held 
concurred. With regard to the 1000 mile the Jews of to-day in the highest eiteem; 
tickets, which the Commercial Travelers for one thing, they did not go to the 
association say must amply aupply the divorce court. There was eomethlng in 
want* of tbe produce men. Mr. the Moeaio law that we have not yet
Tilley said that each firm would attained to. 
have to buy ticket» for perhaps Then pauperism.
half a dozen roads, and when that had used the gleanings of the field» were left for the 
up the full 1000 mile» en one road, they pno,, and there was a potent check on 
would not have used up mere than a couple extortion and oppression, hvery seventh 
of hundred miles on other roads. In the ye„ the poor claimed something more 
course of the conversation Mr. Baird laid than usual, not as a favor, but aa a right, 
that The World was the only city paper The spirit shown among the early obrli- 
which was folly alive to the milling inter- tlana after the day of Pentecost, when
esta of tbe country. This waa acquiesced they had all thing! In common, was In
in by all present. fact a aurvival and carrying out of the

A visit to Mr. Sargent, secretary of the „pirit of the law of Motes with regard to 
Commercial Travelers’association, brought the treatment of the poor. He waa ol 
ont the other aide of thertory. He said opinion that careful and effective dealing 
that np till within three year, ago the rail- with the poor, by chri.tian c“nf”8‘“0“‘- 
way companie. had positively re- would fet be found to meet all the dif
fused to allow apeolal rates to miller» oulties of the ease. It wae the duty of the 
end produce dealers. The constitution church to aim at this. . ,
of the aaaociatlon had accordingly been We sometimesqrondeped a» *he elaborato
made to exclude all inch from membership, genealogies recorded in the Old Testament. 
When the railways withdrew their objec- But that wae became we did not rightly
tion to the produce dealers, etc., the comprehend their purpose and their va ne.
association bylaw was repealed. The Hebrew, had from the beginning a

Mr. Sargent produced a list of members thorough-going system of registration 
which i. published monthly, and of which birth., thoa keeping the record of «very 
every railway agent In the Sonntry has a family and every individual. In Seothmd 

The railways retain the right of parents making return! of births were 
member. The list compelled to state whether legitimate ; hot 

names of several ju England they were not compelled to 
dealers and answer on this pofhi. In one case the law 

waa imperative, in the other it was «lient. 
The result waa that Scotch records showed 
many illegitimate births, while England 
eaoaped a good deal of this odium, simply 
because the illegitimate birth, were not so
recorded. .

Sanitary reform, tn this reipect we 
Chas. Bbeldrlek's Heartless Elopement were wjth all our eoience, but beginning 

With a salvation Army tilrl. to fln’d ont what Moeea, under the Divine
A sensational elopement le reported at -aldinCe, had laid down aa law 3000 year» 

Ingeraoll. Charles Sheldrick, for the past * _ He spoke with scathing condemnation
three yesre an employe at the of the man who waxed rtoh by

s..™ b™.' * «• ssjssjsisrsssss-eteady young man. He wae a member of ^ ha,( & dozen-
the Baptist ohuroh and appeared to be Tfae grievanoes of workingmen, chiefly 
trying to lead a consistent life. Last j* hoars and overwork. In shortening 
spring he began attendance at the Salve- the heure of labor the British P""1™6”
£. Am, b.,„k. _â  ̂M. ...... J-jg

a«^eM besides the seventh day, alway. moat

go five miles to bear laugh. His faithful children by their parente,
wife proteeted against hie conduct, but in .trictiy enjoined upon the

He told her that he loVed Ancle commanded to teach
their children the Moeaio law, and the 
history of the nation. Tbe tribe of Levi 

besides, charged with the education

teramm
on the occasion of a lecture by Rev. Dr. 
John Hall, of New York, on social prob
lème of the day. Rev. Professor Gregg 
made an spacing prayer, and Hon. Oliver 
Mowat, the chairman, introduçjgl the leo- 

Dr. Hall «aid the labor* he had

$19 CS 

8 51 *
$1752
a will be

Lottie Riel. The petitioner’s case was 
eonsiuered very weak from- the outset. 
Riel'» counsel relied chiefly on tbe conten
tion that ; he court in the first instance at 
R glna had no jurisdiction to try the 

The court apparently was not
t over one

tarer.
been engaged in while in his native coantry 
—Ireland—had forced upon his attention 
there and then the social problems which 
are to-day the despair of our ablest men, 
Hie experience aa prison chaplain in 
Dublin had brought him fans to face with 
many a difficulty. He referred to an essay 
of many years ago by Professor Blalkie ef 
Edinburgh, the main idea in which wae— 
the light that Hebrew history and the law 
of Moaea, ae given to ns In the Old Testa
ment, throw upon Important practical 
questions of the present day. He would go 
much beyond that admirable eesay, 
but would recommend them to g«r 
hold of it; and try what it would 
suggest. It waa the bounden duty of 
Christian people to study these problems, 
and to meet them with practical solutions. 
They would find themselves impelled, not 
towards communism, but towards a large 
measure of Christian socialism, They 
would find that something more than the 
ordinary church routine was wanted. The 
church mast be active and aggressive, and 
Christian truth would yet be found equal 
to all emergencies. He would touch upon 
a few of the most pressing questions of the 
day, and would point out the bearing 
upon them of the Divine word.

It was a great mistake to suppose that 
Christianity was going baokwards,sifc was 
on the contrary advancing. But it was a 
question whether we were using Christian 
truth in Its fullest measure. He took first 
the land queeticn, now such a burning one 
in Ireland. Under the old Hebrew econ
omy there was a permanent family owner
ship of the land; and the year of jubilee 
restored every foot of it sold or mortgaged 
to the former owners or their heirs. There 
was a popular family ownership of land, 
and it was as permanent aa circumstances 
would permit.

Next, what to do with people who 
We put offenders in

en»
,<06.957 
,138.220
It», 737

petition.
much disponed to attach weight to this 

No surprise wae felt when at 
the clo-e of the counsel’, addre a the attor_ 
nty-gem-ral said he did not feel called 
upon to reply in behalf of tbe crown. The 
lord chancellor re»d judgment to-day. It 
was again t the prisoner on every point, 
affi ming hia conviction, holding that the 
Canadian court of first instance had juris
diction of treason, that the six men on the 
jury were sufficient, that tbe shorthand 
note, were lawful report, of the proceed- 
iiige, end that substantial justice had been 
done to Rial. »

Mr. Fitzpatrick, Riel’» Canadian conn- 
eel, ««Id to-day: “It is impossible to pretend 
that Riel waa unfairly tried. N# doubt at 
the time of the outbreak in the N ortbweet 
grievances existed which have since been 
remedied. Riel commenced the agitation 
from purely political motives. Many 
people itill consider that he rendered 
valuable services to the country. 
Doubtieea the excitement induced in 
Riel mental aberration, rendering him 
incapable of keeping the «hellion within 
the legal limita. 0» the scaffold Riel will 

' become a martyr. In prison or in an 
asylum he would be forgotten.

*lr. Fitzpatrick advocated the appoint
ment by the Canadian government of a 

r commission to again examine the prisoner 
as to hia sanity.

The Daily Telegraph commenting 
on the Riel case says : “On 
the whole, yesterday’s judgment ie 
■o upheld by reason, and cornea 
from lawyers of auoh undoubted authority 
that it may be assumed to cover the justice 
of the case. Tho end of the chapter now 
rests with Canada. Riel cannot complain 
of Canada. The now maeter of the situa
tion exacts the last penalty.’

Tho Times say» it ia the universal 
opinion In England that Riel deeervee 

0 death.

à The members’ seats
J

Mon-argument.«tor.
2t6

meroial Travelers'

Whenever a sale waa; « t

,ET
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T
vie and 
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live.

>winner to an 
supremacy,

from hie person during the encounter. Aell-Faeeinateit Bose.
Montbial, Qct. 22,—Dr; A. M. Rose 

haa entered action in the superior court
UNITED STATES NEWS.

Diphtheria ie raging to an alarming I agalnit the Montreal Daily Star and Mon
extent among children on the border» of treal QaIeue for $10,000 damages each oo 
Lancaster county, Pa. Moaea Hofferd haa a000UDt 0f their recent articles regarding 
lost six children and three others are him. Dr. Roe» haa also entered an action 
dying. for $5000 damages against Dr, Godfrey on

Joseph Smith, aged 13, living among I tbe ground of verbal slanders, 
the mountains in the southern end of the 
country of Bedford, Pa., wae killed by a 
panther last evening. HU body was
almost devoured. of smallpox occurred to-daV in

The Baltimore and Ohio railway decline The two house* are placarded.

-sûrs? ■sscsïr—
The statue ef the late Wm. B. Dodge county house at WhaUonebnrgh, fifty miles

was unveiled in the park at Thirty-fifth | north of here.______J
street and Broadway, New York, yea ter-. |B N,* Tapk state.

I -T'. a™ **-

terday. Dr. Green was re-elected president pants of the hooee have been quarantined, 
and Gen. Eokert general manager. Col.
Clowry of Chicago waa elected a vine- 
president.

An explosion occurred yesterday morn- 
lug at Raccoon mine in Chesterfield oounty,
Va., twenty five miles from Richmond.
One hundred men were in the mine at the 
time, but only one waa killed and three 
wounded.

Many descendante of the Hugnenets met 
at New York yesterday afternoon to oale^ 
brate the bi-oentenary of the revocation of 
the edict of Nantes. John Jay presided.
Secretary of State Bayard waa among 
those present. /

The dlreotore of the Northern Pacific 
railroad yesterday favorably oonaidered a 
proposition to dispose of about 80 000 
acres of land to an American syndicate at 
$7 per acre. The matter wae referred to a 
committee with full power» to complete the 
transaction.

The Mutual United Brotherhood of 
Liberty hee been holding a convention at 
Baltimore, Md. The association ie organ
izing branohea in every state and territory.
It’s object ie to raise money to teet all 
infringements of the rights of colored 

guaranteed them by conetitn-

SYMPTOMS OF DRUNKENNESS,
1J theConflicting Evidence of Doctor»

Bine Klbben Beer Case.
The appeal id the bine ribbon beer case 

was continued before Judge Maodongall 
yesterday. A number of physician» gave 
evidence on either side.

Dr. McPbedran, Dr. Bunn, Dr. Robin- 
Robertson, Dr. 

all of the

■jt

DA.”
thenot* Tr
ibeofTwo Casta at 1/lsleS.

LTslxt, Qoe., Got. 22.—Two new
in the villsge.

oasesst ialsh- J•f z eon, Dr. Fisher, Dr.
Edgar and Dr. Adams 
opinion that a beverage containing 2J per 
cent, of alcohol would intoxicate. Dr. 
Oliphant thought the beer would not 
make a man drunk but might produce 
obfuscation of the mental facuities. An 
ordinary ampnnt taken by an ordinary 
drinker would not intoxicate but stimulate.

Dr. MoFarlane, tbe flrat witness nailed 
for the appellant, stated the question 
whether a beverage with 24 per cent, of 
alcohol would intoxicate or not altogether 
depended on the amount taken. Five pints 
taken at interval! during twelve or sixteen 
hours would not produce intoxication, but 
might canee nausea. Dr. Nlchol and Dr. 
Kennedy also gave it ae their opinion that 
the beer would not intoxicate, but might 

Dr. Phil brick «aid that a

were J

liTER The CoveraroeBl NMIfled.
Ottawa, Got. 22.—The secretary of atate 

has been officially notified that the privy 
council have reloaed to entertain the 
appeal in the Riel case.

David's toeltd Tele-Tbe Minerve'* tieed 
Hesse.

Montbeal, Got. 22.—Mr. L. O. David, 
chairman of the Riel defence association, 

interviewed to-day oonoerniog the 
in the Kiel 'case.

imer In

UAL
wantllo)
amenta
PDflU- Under Hebrew law

waa
privy council'» judgment

“I think we have done all we 
can as friends of the man, and our effort* 
should now ceaae, leaving the reaponübil- 
ity in the hand, of the government. In 
answer to a question ns to whether 
further agitation would be organised in 
Riel’s behalf be said : “No, I do not think 
it ia advisable. National feeling is pretty 
pronounced, and it would not take very 
much to cause trouble. All my endeavors 
will, therefore, be in the direction of 
conciliation. The government most stand 
b¥ i a own sots, and if -bey bang Kiel they 
muat exp-ct to be driven from power by 

; soliu French vote in this province.
La Minerve of to-day contains a strong 

an cle against Riel, whom it believe. I. 
not entitled to any sympathy .imply 
bee.use he Ie a French Canadian. To 
make the cause of Riel, jt «aya, the 
ea.,.- of a par y or a nationality is for that 
nn,tv or nationality to excuse the lm- 
,„i- liment of priest. and ai.tere 

murder, pillage and 
other

Two hundred silk umbrellas at 
half p* ice, part of 
vey & Co.’s stork, is offered at 
Ihos. i hompson ft Ban’s, Jting 
street east. _____

GAS. Ho laid :

Fuel. produce nausea, 
man could not drink enough blue beerto 
intoxicate t im; he would buret firet. Dr.
Constant,nid..tDhoughtc^tw«.imphv

iow and ex- 
i a full line
a. A Inin

WALBEMAW8 WEDDING.

•tTMt)*wea of opinion that if a man took a 
very large quantity of the stuff there- waa 
a poeaibility that it would make him drnnk, 
but it was doubtful if the stomach would 
hold enough, as nanaea would likely set in. 
Dr. Cook defined intoxication aa nausea, 
giddiness and aberration of the epeoiel 
senses. A man under the influence of 
liquor, generally called drnnk, wae, in the 
medical sense, simply stimulated. He 
thought the average man couldn t contain 
enough of the beer in question to intoxi
cate in the medical aenee, bat might get 

Nausea was not a aymp-

A Boyal Marriage In Bepnbllemn France.
Eü, Franoe, Oot. 22. -The marriage of 

Prince Waldemar, third son of the King of 
Denmark, and Prinoeas Marie, daughter of 
the Duo and Dnoheia do Chartres, was 
celebrated to-day at Chateau d’Eu, real- 

of the Comte do Parle. The civil 
ceremony was performed yesterday In 
Paria by the mayor, and the religion» eer- 
viers were conducted here to-day in the 
private ohapel of the chateau. Among 
those present were the Qoeen of Denmark, 
the Crown Prince ahd Prince., of Den
mark, the Prince and Prlnoew of Wa e. 
and their three daughters, Pnnoe de Join 
ville, the Dno d’Anmale, Duo de Cazee, 
the Duo and Dnohrees de Chartres and 
Count Von Molike and the Danish minis
ter The- handsome- park and ex
tensive garden surrounding the 
chateau were to-night brilliantly
illuminated with eleetrio lighti and
Chineae lantern.. Tne town wa. profusely 
decorated with flag* tond bunting, end 
many private hoa.ee were also nominated. 
Everything passed off pleasantly. At the 
weddipg breakfast .the Prince of Wales 
proposed the toaet to‘the health of the 
bride-end bridegroom.

Baagei
•tied

OVEN. PERSONA U

Louis Riel is 41 year» of age to-day; he was 
horn et St. Boniface, Manitoba.

John Coetigan, jr.. eon ol the minister of

The mother of Edwin Booth died at the 
residence of her son, Junius A. Booth, on 
Twenty-Fhird street, yesterday morning, of 
pneumonia, at the age of 83.

The Right Rev. James Frazer, D.D.. bishop 
of Manchester, died suddenly yesterday at 
Manchester, aged 67. He was a victim ol 
overwork. He waa called to the episcopacy 
in 1870.

On Wednesday Lieut. Robert Cartwright, 
eon of Sir Richard Cartwright, wedded Mias - 
Ivy Davy. Lieut Cartwright was attached 
to the Midland iegiment during the North
west r< hellion.

Prince Waldemar and the Princess Marie 
were civilly married at Ma re, Franco, yester
day. M. Kcechlin, the mayor of the arrondie-

mént. decorated hie official residence and in 
e name of France bid the bride adieu. His 

conduct is denounced by the republicans and 
his dismissal is suggested._________

Tbe World Would Like to Knew
r. -fjf Mr. Torrington refuses to admit members 
of the Choral to the Philharmonic society.

If so, why?
If this town is too small for both societies.

The Werld Wenld L»h« Te See
Toronto have a new music halL
And a grand festival.
All the societies take part in it.
Mr. Torrington conduct it.

jrge. A full 
loves put u» 
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'll, nanaeons. . .
tom of Intoxication, but intoxication 
wae often accompanied with

White thought under ordinary 
circumstance! the beer wae not intoxt. 
eating, and. Dr. George Wright was of a 
similar opinion. Dr. Pollard .aid It would 
take about «even gallons to make a man 
jubilant; and Dr. Bull was of the opinion 
that three pint» wool# atimnlato a mao, 
but be could not contain enough to 
intoxicate him. C. Gordon Richardson, of 
liberal temperance fame, wee of the opinion 
that 24 per cent, cl alcohol would not 
intoxicate. Hie idea of intoxication wa« 
that a man was drunk when he took the 
long way home and wae very gabby. On 
the homœopathio prlnolpte a barrel might 
make him “big.”

An adjournment was then made until l 
p.m. Saturday. As one of the spectators 
left the court room he said if a man drank 
enough of tbe stuff to get intoxicated he 
would heve to be hooped or spontaneous 
combnetion would be the result.

cop?.
objecting to pass any 
produced contained the 
travelers for millers, produce 
lumbermen, all of whom had been previ
ously excluded. Traveler* are admitted 
irrespective of whether they are buyers or 
selleis.

nausea.
approvela». Ont. Dr.amongstl.prray to create 

I a ■ i.alitiee a hatred of the French 
a M I to make us a raoe of blind fan 
R rl may excite sympa by. There 

„ n„; « political offender who does not, 
1,0 m the jn.lgm-nt that U gl*en in hi.

,, j8 not to be coneldered whether he 
j. . F.onch Canadian or an Euglieh Caua- 
diau, joetioe honld be equal lor all.

a SI A A NS I DOR'S OPINION.

people as 
tionsl and statute law.

A swindler has been working the poor 
ople of Reading, Pa. He pretended to 

of the Family company of

STOBB x 1
PAPA, ABE YOU GOINO AWAY t:s'f. c_ the agent

North Amorioa. 'he olijsote of which 
to assess each member 25 cents on the birth 
of a chilf to give to the mother thereof, 
olae.ee of 500 being mode up forthe obj-ot.

fee of one dollar wae charged.

1h

■ore,
Ictures. Frirndlv TermsBu lliah Desires I» be on

Wits Si real Britain- two ori.An entrance 
He collected the dollar! and decamped.

An immense crowd of people filled the 
court of oyer and terminer at New York 
yesterday morning o listen to the proceed. 
Inge in the trial of Ferdinand Ward. The 
latter was present Ip the custody of the 
warden of Ludlow street jail. Hie face we. 
pale owing to long confinement, but other
wise he appeared as well as usual When 
the district attorney called Ward a case, 
Ward’s counsel pleaded not guilty on the 
several chargee. The work of selecting a 
jury then began.___ __________ ___

Three Henbendw to On«* Wlffc _
Atlanta, Ga„ Got. 22.-In oohrTBSr. 

Victoria Parmer appeared as the wife of 
hree husband., all of whom werMpreaent. 

Three year» ago the woman was the wife of 
Alexander Moore. About that time 
Moore was sent to the penitentiary, and 
one year afterward, the woman, without 
having obtained a divorce, married Wil
liam Parmer, with whom she »
year until she met Jesse Blalook. 
when she left Parmer and went to 
live with Bla oek. A few days ago Moore 
was released a d came back to Atlanta. 
Parmer heard that Moore:wae hunting for 
“their wife,” and he too began to search 
for the woman. Upon learning that she 
was wanted the woman left Blalock, who 
also etarted out to find her. He succeeded, 
but just at be found her Moore and Partner 
made their appearance. Blalock gave the 

brutal beating in the presence of 
husbands, and then left. He

Paris, Got. 22.-The Barmeee envoy 
O-. ay banded a note to Lord Lyon., tbe | 
B;, is , ambassador, in which he stated 
to»' be had sent a deepatoh t0 **! 8°Iriôn 
ment advising them to accept arbito»'hm 
tor the gettlem-nt "f the dispute with Eng 
.„n I and that he wae certain they would 
V. „Ud to restore friendly relatione with 
<; t Britain. European residents in 
Burmah, he said, were perfectly «afe. Jhe 
people o' v at country had no desire to be 
hostile to England. ________

it I The ft»*» King’* A «Taira.
From the London Truth.

The debt! of the King of Bavaria amount 
to £1,500 000. "The private theatrical 
performances at Munich have been 
pended, all building operations at the new 
castle, have been stopped, and the royal 
stud has been large!* diminished. The 
great mountain eaetle of Herren-Chiemeee, 
which ha. been building for ton year, and 
ha* coat £1,500 000, ie not half finished.

'apeetry and
>na-

Fine Worsted Suits and Over- 
mats at from ten to fifteen dol
lars per suit during Ihe Big Sale 
of Clothing »t Petleys.

That Ega Problem.
Following is the solution of the egg puzzle : 
At 2 and 3 for Id respectively each egg

aVAt 58for&2d respectively each egg averages

STOVES
moat,and that he Intended going away with 

Expenslsr English Nonsense. hnr, but said that he did not purpose
From the London Truth. marryin($~ her, only intended living

I am aorif to hear 'hat, in accordance w,th hia ]ove three or four years, and was,
•with the usual di.oreditable practice, an „ked hi. wife if at the expiration of that of und« Divine gnid.noe, laiddown

h.„, .pp“b.,

Order of the Garter. The vote will cer- ahamelea» conduct, but she defied them, a°“, , . . _
tainly be opposed, and it is to be regretted and they,turned her ont of doors. Shel- « « j th»nke wae moved by Dr. 
that the Queen .honld have been drick then made preparation, to leave .he M^Larenf aec0nded by Mr. J. K. Macdon- 
eo ill-advised ; for I hear that her Majesty town by selling some household things and ^ ^ behajf 0f tbe Bible classes, and the
was dispoaed to pay the amount herself, bu' a cow, and Poc^‘in8 th« ,pr?°“fa?: benediction wae pronounced by Rev. Mr.
that some wooden-headed official» about Fmally he tent hie own and Annie i
the court persisted that this would be trunk» to the railway station with as McLeo -------------------------------------
creating an inconvenient precedent. It mach method and coolneee as if it was s« the Busy Merchant reading The Wor Ce" i H.rhert was
strikes” me that it will be oonelderably tnelr wedding journey. He has two on the cars^____________________ . John Fletcher versa» John Herbert w
more inconvenient if the vote be rejected children, aged about * and 6, and when he Amusement Notes. heard by Judge Galt at the civil assizes
bv the house of common». Within the waa leaving they followed him to the j)an Snjty’e Corner Grocery, said to be terda„ Plaintiff was a sub contractor
laat two years over-£1000 ha, been paid for atrtot, crying, and ealling. Papa we yon ona of the (nnniwt farce, extant, will be ' tba dafend»nt, who had the contrat for
the garter fees of the Prince of Wales going away I A creditor endeavored to house the first three *°..d® n addjtion to Oegoode hall, and
.on. and including the cost of special prevent him going by garni,heeing the at the urana opera o building an amount for extra,
misai.", upward, of i’lOO.OOO be. been Lney, but h. e«.ped to Dorobe.tor ata- night, of next week, with Wednesday, ^ sued^to ^«v.r^ ^ jo the
paid by the public during the tion, where he took tram for the United matinee. b , ^ . t judgment wae reserved. Ryan
ureeent reign on account of the S-»tea and escaped a dpee of rotten egg. The last three night, of the week will be JMo*treal wa, ient to Os_goode

........ ...............

oîï.Sîïï-d’wiïïJrssf.Æ u.
rSÿJSL‘ïSati'Siî S8&“5Sûrâ- «ïïn’ïï.^xSa-âl?*Bs&sssssat*-
judged profaslon.f «o g nt|n , |ey8’. morrow night, with Saturday matinee. following sentence appeared. ali.ioro ma nos thoppo.
than the custom o V tranhiog» of the ---------------------~T~---------  Mr. Harry J. Norman, who will be ey competition in eaeay writing, et ., M<enmg-autumn-ehoroh-ring,
royal knight with the full trapp g The 6rena«lers’ Parade. ,„m„mhered* to Torontonian» as tbe .„ricnltural eubjeote which has taken Flowers-favors-shoe-fling -
irnev^r,; ThhrV o-ry ^oMe TO. Royal Grenadier, mustered iast Vs, Quieten opera » ^'ff Canadl fir severs, year, tbe

, Hnrinff the last thirty years of to night tot the armory under Lt. Col. Gras conopany, dropped into the city yesterday. pr[xej were carried off by graduates o rondo capriccioso.
kn°ght having arrayed bimself’ln hie fall ett, Aeall the men have not yet received Mr- Norman ha. secured the right to ^oUeg,Th. sentence should have read wlnter dreary-love flown;
dress and this was a certain German th ,, 0)othlng. and ae the regiment Is very produce the Silver King all ‘•’rough th,t the essaye were on vetorin y "j1D oIllb-Jane alone
prin«.et whoh deaired to have hi. portrait Jhort of w.g,.t belt, and other aooontre- Sntario ^ told. ^
painted in thi. quaint garb. ments, the tarn ont was not more than 250 Hi. ^ OrlUla ttnfght.. Extra I-flemmUv Pat to «Md Fse. eW* ^-Chicago huHc an<l Drama.

An Iateraatlenal CneklngMatoh. p^/ed in aplendid rt“e." The ro°nto wa. “ih* Metropolitan riak *. keeping uçN Senator McMasterTSt^'caMda Bible Tlie Height of FerretU.M-WiHterale and 
Th. ..teat «ormnUtodid-  ̂to- J^ Ejm^h^vemm .^een, W2T K-

Eight Dellara a«4~Ddfl'a it Isa. , ^ T 5SISS2Montreal, Got 22.-A man named * ^readl^aper in ^«’. donation of $500 for th. .am. ^£^^Zr^e

Joe. Broeaean was to-day fined $2o by the Thewono. ^urnote. tiSTVeToUahtlv hiaher ami aha a jew
recorder for forcibly kissing a young girl ' „MB1.i,|p arrivals. ----- ----------  , ehoweri, in the upper St. Lawrence and Jam-

thrae time*. Bromean b married. RAt New York To^rjfm  ̂ ^ o^'ûf! Winnipeg yesterday ^t^tôs-^e^ndJL Lawrenoe-.
aeesehedy Bad Blwaflered. u^gow W.A ticholten from Rotterdam. afternoon, and it ia expected he will reach Lpperand low in Umo*ra<~—

OTTAWA, Ont., Oot. 22.-Thanksgiving U^g70'tha^pt„n : Kma f o.n New Vork 0w.n Sound Sonda-
l At Uueenatown : Abvaemlaliom

«' A L ml-B'lde III Aoiaha.
Nanaimo, B.C , Oot. 22.-The steamer 

Idaho from Alaska brings intelligence of a 
terrible land slide which occurred on Sept 
23 id a basin above Junea, by which Mike 
power» and Fred. Cushman, mine owners, 
and an Indian loei their live».

■e Taxealened ie Sheet.
King, aged 16, yesterday 

Jacob Abra- lEEfe9EbK,
been received from 

A.. Schoolboy, and an anonymous 001 res-
P°6cboolboy ae'k^the'fSiowing question :

A woman sells apples, selling to a boy half 
her stock and giving him half an apple; an
other boy buys half or what remained, he ie 
also given half an apple ; a third boy buys 
half of what remains, Ihe woman giving him 
half an apple ; she having one left. it.to
a little gSh How many apples had the wo
man at first?

Etc. Thomas
bought a pair of pants from 
hams, York street. Subsequently the 
youth wanted Abraham, to take back the 
pant, on the plea that they did not fit. 
Abrahams does not do business that way 
and declined. King thereupon drew » 

and threatened to «hoot the clo 
man, hot the latter never winced and 
chased hie customer ont. King was aftor 
wards arrested by Policeman McRae. His 
weapon wae loandd. _______

1.»
SELL

to .>r on easy
HOTE*.AYMENTS 1 ABLE

pistol
Two British steamer.VER.

delay t o bring away
Europeans

A rapl i 
reported at Berlin.

• Wedn« sday.

there.
increase of cases of suicide is 

Seven occurred onBiner rs In C'enrt.
Hr eol Ihe Big Brad.

He dressed himself in brand new ctothoe.
He wore a plug of'finest silk ;

He caseffhis hands IS gloves of kid 
That fed on naught but mother's milk.

But when he walked the town about 
And men observed his eye so red,

They said they saw the symptoms true 
Of one that's suffering from Big Head.

—The ufflee Bon.

for Monaghan.
Labouohere declare, that the commooi. 

cation signed “Mao.field,_ cha lenging 
the editor of the St. Stephen a Review
duel, was unauthorized.

The diplomatic corps In Belgrade has 
addressed a note to tbe Se.v.an govern- 
m,„rr«th a View of arresting further 

bellioosti action by Servie.
Bulgarian monks and one 

eeoretly collecting funds to pro- 
in Macedonia, have been

JITS
to a

!>• woman a 
her other 
wae arrested.

*R'Y, And All About a PI*.
Greenville S.C., Oct, 22.—Edward 

Crisp and Wm. Bryson of Lauren* county, 
cousins, and bead» of respectable families, 
bad a dispute over the ownership of a pig. 
They decided to ride to the wood, and 
settle the dispute. There Crisp grasped 
Bryson by the hair, lifted him off hie horse 
and dropped him to the ground. Jiryeon 
then ehot and killed Crisp,

la Three Movements» ÎS-Jkepot-
j at 8 p.m.

epot
ki 7.45 p.m., at 
seen.

nan.
Three 

who were 
mote a revolt 
arrested In St. Petereburg.

The defence fund raised for Stead and 
his associates in the Armstrong abduction 
na,. amount, to £50,000 but even that 
£ge amount, It i. ..id, will not cover the

XdGroave-or delivered a eps.oh last

evening after ^ eaid Mr. Glad- reoentiy completed a .ix months’ term of
e!on® ‘«ready to go to Midlothian to , llonment for libelling Mr. Riviere, 
appeal to the ’el otora. Mr. Gladstone m P,ager 0f Covent garden, baa again been 
îtifl go to Midlothian on Nov. 10. committed for trial on similar charges.
^ ° f AL. monetary conference while in jail Mrs. Weldon wrote to Mr.

The Pari* yesterday. France, Riv|ere and hie solicitor», accueing him of international cooking match,
werereetimed t P y to prolong the ^ ^ stealing a document belonging take place In the aquarium in Westminster
Il y.tarv convention «ith the adoption of ™her. _________________________ in December next. It mean, the produc

^Hr,"to?.L^ld\eh”t.tinr=n7=n b. ^“Çtih farnm»’

FE5SByEmtih gssgSEcSS
f’227’ lo”f 7M7 &r,e.rI5,7Tt;--m. Sirica».., an^ the WgegR-»U teanto

/'S
Accommoda- 

Dy tbia^ Popu-

"cîephone 149.

r-'lephone 20^ 
[.•phune 201,

Mrs. Weldon Back Again.
0<k. 2Z—Mrs. Weldon, who 4

r
AY, Oct.

King atree*

NICOLL, 
Rase. Agent». 
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